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                         Baldwin Jan 25, 1864,
    My dear Brother,
                               Being unbound from
the privileges of the sanctuary I will
[sideways] spend
^ a few moments of this holy day in
answering your kind and welcome
letter, so full of love and sympathy
for your aged and lonely sisters.
I can hardly realise yet that hand
,that has guided, the heart that has
loved, and the counsel that has so long
directed all my energies is gone
forever, though no hour passes with
bringing me a sense of my loss, but
I think of the calm and peaceful
manner in which God took him as
I trust, to his heavenly nest, it brings
a peaceful emotion to my bosom,
resignation to my spirit and I hope,
increasing trust in the goodness and
mercy of our heavenly Father, I am
getting over the feeling of wearyness
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by which I was oppressed after the sad
scene was over, the quiet seclution I
am here enjoying, is just the antidote
I wanted, to calm my thoughts and
enable to form some some plans. for, my
future life, in which I trust I shall
be guided by that kind Providence
which has ever protected and blessed me
lonely I must ever  be but I hope
to be cheerful, and enjoy with a
greatful heart, whatever blessings
my heavenly Father shall vouchsafe
to give me, after we left your house
we had rather a cold ride but arrived
in safty and met a cordial welcome
in this dear old house, whose doors have
ever been open to receve its scattered
members, we have all been well
and very comfortable through to severe
cold weather. house had no company and
little to interrupt our quiet, be assured
it would be as pleasant to us as to yourself
if you could come in and see us often.
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but as that cannot be, we shall ever
cherish your affection, appreciate your
and pray for your welfare, as H.
wishes to write on the same sheet
I must close with love to your family
and sincere affection for yourself, from
your sister Ruth P. C.
                                  My ever Dear 
Brother, your, kind, remembrance
of your aged and, lonely Sisters
was, was truly soothing, and grateful
to your, lonely Sisters, we are very
comfortable, in our old home, and
I am very glad to have our, only
and bereaved Sister with me, She
is very, quiet and resigned, and seems
to enjoy the rest, which, she requires
after, her long, fatigue, of nursing 
and anxiety, required, I need not
say how much, we should enjoy
your, society and simpathy but
cannot desire you to expose your
health and comfort, by a journey
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to Baldwin this inclement Season,
when the weather is more genial
we shall hope to see you, nothing
new or interesting,  is transpiring here,
we have had but little company this
winter, which is very agreable to Ruth
as she seems to require, quiet and
rest.  Mr Boothby, calls often, to enquire
if I am in need of any thing, surely
I am grateful to a king Providence,
which has, given me such a friend
I go to him for council, and assistance
as I should to you if you were
near me,  We were pleased to read
Dr Gooch's letter, and to learn that he
had, a little Grand Daughter, You are 
blessed indeed in having so many of
your children, so near you, and I
hope, the two absent ones may soon
be returned to you, Elisabeth and
Lydia June have walked to West
Baldwin, to meeting, so Ruth and
have spent the day alone, if they 
were with us, they would unite with
us in love to you, and yours,
truly your affectionate Sister
                                              Hannah. 
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